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both criticized by tvtio comm profs
By Erin Fanning
Staff writer

Two professors of the UI School
of Communication were in concur-
rence Friday during an informal
ASUI Communication Board
meeting that KUOI and the
Argonaut need more continuity
and stability,

Comm Board invited Alan Lif-
ton, professsor of communication,
and Don Coombs, director of the
School of Communication, to
speak on the possibilities of in-
tegrating the School of Com-
munication more with KUOI and
the Argonaut.

Coombs said one of the pro-
blems he sees at the Argonaut is a
lack ofcontinuity. He said that not
enough people at the Argonaut
stay on staff for more than a year.

He said that every year the
Argonaut starts out with talented
people but by the end of the year
"the enthusiasm. wanes."

Sally Nakamura asked if a solu-
tion would be paying a profes-
sional to stay on staff all year to
oversee the paper.

Coombs said that might be a
good idea. He said "somehow or
other the Argonaut needs to find
continuity."

He said that right now he sees
the Argonaut as a "low mediocre
paper" and that Idaho State
University, Boise State University
and WSU have better student
newspapers.

Suggestions for improving KUOI

came from Lifton, whose area of
expertise is radio and television.
According to Lifton "there are not
too many professional things at
KUOI." One of the changes he sug-
gested is offering credit to all KUOI
disc jockeys.

He said that by giving credit to
DJs the manager has more control

. over their performance.
Coombs said that right now he

is not interested in offering credit
for a board shift. But, he said, that
type of decision would ultimately
have to be made by the entire
faculty at the School of
Communication.

"KUOI sounds like a bunch of
college kids playing with radio
equipment," he said.

B.J.Hargrove, nighttime DJ at
KUOI and UI graduate student,
said she was personally offended
by Lifton's view of the station. She
questioned.how many hours he
had listened to KUOI.

Lifton said he "tried to avoid"
listening to KUOI. He said he has
listened to KUOI a few times and
his opinion was formed from that.

He said during those times he
had listened he had heard "some
pretty obnoxious stuff."

Sen. Brian Long asked what
could be done to get some of Lif-
ton's ideas in operation. Lifton said
that proposals should be made
during the summer and that there
needs to be a real commitment for
anything to get done,
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Trying to catch a bit of some elusive Palouse sunshine this spring, Vern
Thomas, a senior landscape architecture major glances over the morning
paper before heading off to class. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.
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In a budget-cutting move,
University of Idaho Vice Presi-
dent S.Jack Loughton has been
reassigned to full-time fundrais-
ing. His oNce was eliminated in
the cut and his administrative
duties have been transfered to
Financial Vice President David
McKinney.

UI President Richard Gibb
said in a press conference Mon-
day morning that the move had
nothing to do with Loughton's
controversial fish and game
violations last fall. On Nov; 5,
1985, Loughton pleaded guilty
to wasting a bull elk during a
hunting trip and was fined
$906.Further controversy came
when it was discovered
Loughton had been cited for
fishing violations earlier in the
year.

Gibb said he was responding
to an essentially frozen budget
and the need for expansion of UI
fundraising efforts during the
upcoming centennial fundrais-
ing campaign.

Loughton, formerly head of
University Relations and
Development, will now report to
UI Foundation Director Arnold
Schaid. Hfs salary wfII drop and
his new job title has not been
formulated, but Gibb said the
move was not a demotion. but
merely a reassignment.

McKinney, who will become
the vice president for finance
and development, will receive
no salary increase for the new
assignment and will have no ad-
ditional staff to handle the new
duties. Gibb said McKinney will
have to delegate some of his cur-
rent duties to his staff and that
he was initially reluctant to take
on the additional work. But
Gibb added that there isn'
enough money to hire the full-
time fundraiser thai. the univer-
sity needs.

In other matters covered,
Gibb said the UI budget was
about 8500,000 in the red
because lawmakers essentially
froze the new budget at its cur-

rent levels.
At the same time the budget

is frozen, Gibb said the UI is
obligated to provide pay in-
creases for those faculty
members who are promoted or
have reached longevity pay
steps, as well as cover increas-
ed fixed-costs like insurance
premiums. No UI employee will
receive a cost-of-living or merit
pay increase next year, he said.

Cuts utilized to cut the pro-
jected deficit include a projected
$170,000 heating bill savings as
a result of a new UI wood-fired
boiler, a 8100,000 cut in central
administration computer pur-

chases, and a 1.4percent cut in
support operation budgets —in-
cluding money allocated for
such things as travel and
telephones. Savings in this ac-
count are projected at 850,000.

Gibb also said that employee
positions may be eliminated,
but no decision has been made.

b

Loughton receives new position
Former Governor of Idaho

Cecil Andrus will be on the UI
campus Thursday in his first
official campaign stop in
Moscow since announcing
his candidacy for Governor.

Included on
Andrus'cheduleare question and

answer sessions in political
science and forestry
classrooms, dinner at the
Wallace Complex, a political
forum and a social get
together.

Andrus served as governor
from 1971 to early 1977
when he left to become Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's
secretary of the interior.

Brit Groom, Andrus'atah
county campaign coor-
dinator, said the visit is
designed to let UI students
get to know Andrus better.

"Most students were pro-
bably rather young when he
was governor last," Groom
said, "He realizes that
students are the ones who

will be running things here
and that there concerns and
ideas are important and
should and will be listened
to."

Andrus plans call for a
political forum, set for 7 p.m.
at the SUB and a social "get
acquainted session" at Mur-
docs afterwards.

Cecil Andrus

Andrus to visit students
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Rhonda Larson, the UI
flutist who just returned from
performing as a soloist at
Carnegie Hall, is among the
musicians who will perform
at Amnesty International's
annual fund-raiser this even-
ing at the Moscow Hotel.

The Evening of Classical
Music and Jazz begins at
7:30 p.m. A $5 donation is
asked for tickets that will be
available at the door.

Other musicians perform-
ing at the benefit are Robert
Dickow, Harry Johansen,
Jay Mauchley, James Reid,
Bill Wharton, Linda =Whar-
ton, and the Snake River Six.

Inaddition to the music, the
local Amnesty International
group will conduct a silent
auction of works contributed
by Palouse area artists.

Amnesty International this
year marks its 25th anniver-
sary as a non-partisan

human rights organization.
Local affiliates, such as the
Moscow group, work to free
prisoners of conscience
around the world, to promote
fair trials for all political
prisoners and to end torture
and executions.

The Moscow group lately
has taken up the case of
Yusuf Engin, a Turkish na-
tional imprisoned in
Bulgaria. During this school
year, the group also brought
to the Palouse Abdullahi An
Na'im, a law professor from
the Sudan who was jailed for
16 months for his support of
equal rights for women and
ethnic minorities.

Donations and other pro-
ceeds from tonights. benefit
will be used for these and
similar activites.

Amnesty International
received the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1977.

Amnesty International
celebrates 25 years Control, the commencement

committe. the Faculty Council
and the Student Union Commit-
tee. Petersen is a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and a recipient of the
UI Alumni Association's
Distinguished Faculty Award.

Eugene C. Thomas, founding
senior partner of Idaho's largest
law firm —,Moffat, Thomas, Bar-
ret and Blanton of Boise —is
recognized as one of America'
foremost trial lawyers. He is the
President-Elect of the American
Bar Association and will take of-
fice this summer. An attorney of
remarkable professional
achievement, his record of
public and professional service
is exemplary. Thomas served
twice as President of the Idaho
Bar Association, has been a
member of the Board of Gover-
nors of the Public Education
Division of the American Bar
Association. As President of the
American Bar Association, he
will be the recognized leader
and spokesman for most of the
legal profession in the United
States, the first Idaho lawyer so
honored.

tionally and internationally
known nutritionist who reciev-
ed his bachelor of science degree
from the UI in 1936. Former
chief nutritionist with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
administrator of the Human
Nutrition Center, he did pioneer-
ing work in the role the
American diet may play in
prevention and development of
cardiovascular disease. He is a
member of the American
Academy of Science, a Fellow of
the American Institute of Nutri-
tion and a recipient of the UI
Alumni Hall of Fame Award.

Charlie F. Petersen has pro-
vided long years of service to
both the UI and the interna-
tional poultry industry. He is
recognized throughout the
world as an outstanding poultry
scientist whose research has
stood the test of time. Former
head of the departments of both
poultry science and animal
sciences at UI, he served as
faculty advisor to the Associated
Students for seven years, as a
member of the Athletic Board of

UI President Richard D. Gibb
has announced 'the names of
three recipeinets of honorary
degrees which will be awarded
during UI commencement
ceremonies on Saturday, May
17.

The recipients are: David M.
Hegsted, Professor Emeritus of
Nutrition, Harvard School of
Public Health; Charlie F.
Petersen, Professor of Animal
Sciences and Department Head
Emeritus, University of Idaho
and Eugene C. Thomas,
President-Elect of the American
Bar Association.

A committee of faculty
members, representing a broad
spectrum of the university com-
munity, chose the nominees
from a pool of names submitted
by the various colleges. The
degrees are given to honor
outstanding people, with some
preference given to individuals
who have made significant con-
tributions to the state of Idaho
and Idaho residents or UI
graduates.

David M. Hegsted is a na-

Three to receive honorary degrees
at commencement ceremonies

The UI is offering a
workshop May 19-23 to teach
students to recognize and use
hydrothermal alteration
zones when searching for
ores.

Alteration zones are one in-
dicator of the presence of
potentially valuable mineral
deposits.

The workshop will em-
phasize using the processes
and products of hydrother-
mal activity for finding gold
and silver deposits.

Students will examine
hand specimens and
petrographic thin-sections of
all important alteration types
representing over 50
hydrothermal ore deposits in
the laboratory.

Lecture and laboratory ses-
sions are included. Because
of the individualized instruc-
tion and use of laboratory
space, enrollment is limited
to 26 students.

The program will be useful
to exploration geologists with

no previous training in
hydrothermal alteration and
to those who need to update
their information on the
subject.

Instructors include Peter
Siems, professor of geology;
Bill Bonnichsen, Idaho
Geological Survey research
geologist; Robert Jones,
associate professor of
geology; James Constan-
topoulos, economic geology
instructor; and Lawrence Ott,
economic geology instructor.
All are members or affiliates
of the UI College of Mines and
Earth Resources faculty.

The registration fee is.$575
per person, which covers all
materials, laboratory use, lec-
ture and laboratory manuals,
refreshment breaks, a daily
luncheon and dinner.

The workshop will meet
from 8:30 a.m.to 5:30 p.m.
daily in rooms 114 and 132
of the UI College of Mines
Building.

Workshop teaches how to
find gold and silver

Ul history students
win first place

division for papers
A pair of UI history students

took first place at the northwest
regional Phi Alpha Theta con-
vention held in Sun Valley last
weekend.

Priscilla Wegars and Eddie
Sue Judy were judged as
presenting the top history
papers in their res'pective
divisions.

Wegars'aper titled, "The
Chinese Work Force in Moscow,
Idaho, and Vicinity 1880-1910,"
was recognized as being one of
the two top graduate papers
presented at the conference.

Judy's paper, meanwhile,
was awarded the top prize of the
conference. In recognition for
her paper titled, "In Joseph'
Shadow: Indian Leadership in
the Nez Perce War," the
undergraduate will represent
the Pacific Northwest region by
presenting her paper at the
western Phi Alpha Theta con-
vention in Honolulu in August.

Wegars and Judy were judg-
ed by a council of professors
'from schools throughout the
Pacific Northwest.

Their two papers were

selected from a field of about 45
paper presentations. Of the 45
papers presented at the two-day
conference, eight
undergraduate and five
graduate papers were selected
from the original field. And
Wegars and Judy's papers were
judged the best.

"Iwas almost in tears when I
heard they had won," said UI
History Professor and Chapter
Adviser Robert Coonrod. "This

,is the first time Idaho's ever
done anything like this."

In addition to Wegars and
Judy's presentations, graduate
student Frank Hill and
undergraduate Fritz Ward's
papers also made the final cut.

"We did real well at the con-
ference," Coonrod said. "All the
papers were just excellent." The
four UI students gave 20-minute
oral presentations of papers
they had written during the past
year.

In addition to the UI. students
from Boise State University,
Carroll College, Idaho State
University, Montana State
University, the University of
Montana, Washington State
University and Whitworth Col-
lege exhibited papers at the con-
ference. A Carroll College
presentation won the

undergraduate division and a
paper from the University of
Montana was the co-graduate
division winner.

Coonrod and eight students
traveled to Sun Valley.

Diabetics support

group forming in

Moscow-Pullman area

A diabetes support group is
now forming in the Moscow-
Pullman area to aid those
who must cope with the con-
dition on a daily basis. Keith
Campbell, RPh, MBA, will be
the, guest lecturer at the
groups first meeting May 20,
held at the Moscow Com-
munity Center.

Campbell, a nationally
known diabetes specialist
and professor of pharmacy at
Washington State University,
will be giving an update on
diabetes research and care.
Campbell has been diabetic
since early childhood. The
lecture is free of charge and
will be open to the public.

ARGONAUT
Openings for the following

Summer Argonaut positions:
Managing Editor

News Writers
Entertainment Writers

Application deadline for summer positions is May 9, 1986.

Openings for the following
Fall Argonaut positions:
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Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Editorial Page Editor

Copy Editors
Columnists
Cartoonists
Writers
Delivery People
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208-882-2039 Ol 882-8118
Applications can be picked up from and returned to the communications

secretary on the third floor of the SUB. Choose from either a 90(f basket, Rritisft tea

basket, 9ardenin9 basket, tedify bear basket, or
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Obituary
Ernest H. White, 20, Ul student

Ernest H. White, 20, a UI
sophomore majoring in electrical
engineering, died Thursday from in-
juries he suffered in an automobile
accident April 24 on Moscow
Mountain.

Funeral services were held yester-
day at Fremont, Calif.

White, of Fremont. was born Feb.

22, 1966, at Newport Wash., to
Michael and Jomarie White. The
family moved to Nampa in 1969,
where White attended school. He
graduated from high school there in
1984.

Surviving, in addition to his
parents of Fremont Calif., is a
brother, Jon T. White of Fremont.

Janet Marie VanDeusen, 23, a
former UI student, died May 2nd
of cancer in Idaho Falls Health
Care Facility.

Funeral services were held
yesterday in Idaho Falls.

VanDeusen was born April
17, 1963at Ashton Idaho to Lois
Caroline Potter and John R.
Van Deusen.

She graduated from Idaho

Falls High School in 1981 then
attended the UI. While at
Moscow she majored in com-
puter science before leaving
school in the fall of 1984 for
health reasons. She enjoyed
ballet.

She is survived by her parents
of Idaho Falls, two sisters; Vi-
vian VanDeusen ofSan Fransico
and Mrs. Kathryn E.Griebenow

of Idaho Falls, Grandparents
John H. and Florence
VanDeusen of Ashton, and B.
Frank and Match Potter of
Gooding, Idaho. She was
preceded in death by her
brother James Clarke
VanDeusen.

Friends can make memorial
contributions to the American
Cancer Socity.

Graduate yard sale raises funds for party
Some graduates are putting

their education to the test by
starting a business and selling
commodaties at a low, low
price.

Well, not entirely true. Ten to
twenty graduates are having a
garage sale to benefit
themselves. They hope to raise
money to throw a graduation
party for their friends and

families.
Mark McConnell, a zoology

major, said they plan to sell
things students have collected
over the past few years.

The graduation garage sale
will be May 10 through May 11,
at the corner .of First and
Ja.kson. It will start at 9 a.m.
and run until 4 p.m.

Suzanne Gore, an advertising

major, said anyone is welcome
to come and sell stuff, not just
graduates. The people selling
things can obviously keep the
profits or donate their money for

the graduation party, she said.

For more information call,
882-9257.

Janet Marie VanDeusen, 23, former Ul student

First District Congressman
Larry E. Craig (R-ID) has sent a
letter to the Secretary ofEnergy
calling for immediate inspection
of the Hanford nuclear reserva-
tion. In a related action, Craig
joined with other members of
Congress in urging the
establishment of an interna-
tional emergency response
team to deal with nuclear
accidents.

Craig said the actions were
spurred by the recent accident
at the Soviet Chernobyl nuclear
power facility that has "renew-
ed public concern as to the safe-
ty of nuclear power-plants and
the ability of the international
community to respond quickly
and appropriately." His letter to
Secretary John S. Herrington,
asks that immediate, on-site in-
specions be made of the N reac-
tor at the Hanford site, a U.S.
government faciltiy in Hanford,
WA. This reactor has some
similarities to the Soviet plant in
that is not fully contained.

The Soviet incident, Craig
said, has generated questions
worldwide concerning causes
of, and potential responses to,
nuclear accidents. "People are
saying, 'Look what could hap-
pen."'raig said. "And some
are taking it a step farther and
asking, 'Could it happen

here''hat

is a reasonable and respon-
sible reaction," he said, "and it
deserves to be addressed."

While stressing his belief that a
similar accident could not hap-
pen in the United States. Craig
said his call for inspecion of the
Hanford site is directed at
answering any questions and
quelling any fears the public
might have concerning the safe-
ty of such

facilities.'raig

said the call for an inter-
national emergency team came
as part of a resolution that also
urges the Soviet Union to share
all information concerning the
fire at the nuclear facility; asks
that an international emergen-
cy alert system be im-
plemented; urges the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency to
establish standards for safe
operation of nuclear power reac-
tors, and calls for an interna-
tional commission to be set up
to examine the Cernobyl acci-
dent, its consequences and
implications.

Craig said nuclear generation
makes up more than 15 percent
of U.S. electrical production. "It
has played an important role in
U.S. energy needs and must be
allowed to continue to do so, "
he said. "This can only be done
if the Americna people believe
that the facilities built in this
country are safe and reliable."

"These actions today, I hope,
will lend to the strengthening of
the trust that the American peo-
ple now hold in nuclear elec-
trical generation, Craig added."

Craig calls for immediate
inspection of Kanfoid reactor
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The following is the schedule
of the Library hours during
dead week, final examination
time and intersession on the UI

campus:
~ May 5—9 Monday —Friday 8

a.m.—1 a.m.
~ May 10 Saturday 9 a.m.—1

a.m.
~ May 11 Sunday 10 a.m.—1

a.m.
~ May 12—15 Monday—

Thursday 8 a.m.—1 a.m.
~ May 16 Friday 8 a.m.—5

p.m.
~ May 17—18 Saturday—

Sunday Closed
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Are you a loving, nurturing
person who enjoys spending
time with children'? Join the
network of over 300 people
who have come to Boston to

~ care for children through our
I agency. Live in lovely, suburban

~ .". lghborhoods, enjoy excellent

~ salaries, benefits, your own
living quarters and limited

~
working hours.Your round-trip
transportation is provided. One
year commitment necessary.

~ Call or write: Mrs. Flsch,
~ Chlldcare Placement Service,
~ Inc. (CCPS), 149 Buckmlnster

~ Rd., Brookllne, Ma. 02146
(61 7) 566-6294.
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MISSING SUMMER ADVANCE REGISTRATION
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e Save Time

~ Pay Either a $25 Dollar Deposit or full fees, whichever
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Pick up a preprinted registration form at your co

lege dean's office. Consult page 4p in tlute gum

mer Bulletin for registration details.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO SUMMER SESSION

1lIAKE YOUR SUMMER COUNT.~
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The Tail End of a Myth

Douglas Tones

Editor

I don't believe in them anymore.
I'm chalking it up as another one

of'hose

childhood myths that you eventual-
ly find out are not true.

Just like Santa Claus, the Easter Bun-I
ny and the Tooth Fairy, I used to believe ~

in comets.
A few years ago, when I no longer believ-

ed in Santa Claus but still in comets, the;
astronomers in '79 got scared that they i

would not live to see the Coming of ~

Halley's in '86 (because of concerns of liv'-

ing through '84), and created a new com-
et myth: Comet Kohoutek (the name, I'm
told, was a popular breakfast cereal spell-

~

ed backwards).
At that time I was in high school and ~

was quite the junior astronomer. I made
my own telescopes, and even worked at a
local planetarium and observatory.

Astronomy, not being a "normal" type
of thing that a high school kid is suppos-
ed to be into, had its social drawbacks and
I was constantly trying to convince my
skeptical friends that it was really in-
teresting to stand outside in the cold and
dark and look at the stars and moon.

During that fateful fall of comet folly, I
convinced several ofmy friends to have an
outing one night on a farm.

I promised them glimpses of the crater-
scarred surface of the moon, the rings of
Saturn, the Great Red Spot of Jupiter and
the colorful Orion nebula. And in a mo-

ment of desperation I even offered them a
shot at seeing that year's myth —Comet
Kohoutek.

Armed with my sky'aps and the latest
charts on the comet's position, I showed
them the surface of the moon, which was
not impressive to them ("Man walked on
it 10 years'go"), the Rings of Saturn
("We'e seen picture~. M before"), the
Great Red Spot of Jupiter ("It really gets
cold out here at night") and the colorful
Orion's Nebula ("Where is Comet
Kohoutek?"). But I never could find Com-
et Kohoutek.

For the next year those friends avoided
me like a messiah that had promised gold
and delivered sand.

Comets are the last of the ancient myths
that the Greeks came up with when they
were eating bad mushrooms. Also among
that list are unicorns and dragons.

Like Christmas (the coming of Santa
Claus), the coming of comets ar'e really
just public myths perpetuated to boost lag-
ging commercial sales. The only difference
is the jolly old fellow "comes" once a year
while the comet "comes" every 76 years.

In 1910, the last time the Comet sup-
posedly visited the inner reaches of our
solar system, mega bucks were made by
men who convinced the public that not on-
ly was there a comet coming, but that the
earth would go through its tail permitting
poisonous gases into the atmosphere. Pro-
ducts sold then were masks, charms, etc.

Today people will not fall for such gim-
micks. The businessmen are having a
hard enough time of it just trying to con-
vince the population that it's coming (or
is here as they would have you believe).

But once they have some poor fool con-
vinced that indeed comets do exist and the
"once in a lifetime chance" to see one is

now —money once again is being made.
Of course we couldn't e'xpect to get a

really good look at it from here. Oh no, the
best places are not here but far away. real
far away, like the other side of the world.
And getting there is not cheap, but they
do try to make the trip enjoyable by giv-
ing you Comet Halley's Cocktails on the
way over (or under).

The best place to see it, we'e told, is on
top of a mountain in the Andes or out in
the middle of of the Australian backlands
desert.

For those who are a little bit nervous
about not seeing the comet, after spending
so much money, Halley's Cocktails are
also provided at the observation sights.

"I see it," says one man who had just
had enough Halley's Cocktails. "Don't you
see it'" he asks the man next to him. "It
looks just like a headlight in London fog."

"Ofcourse I see it," says the other man
not wanting to admit he can't see anything
as obvious as a headlight. "Sothat's what
London fog looks like."

The lady next to the two men catches a
reflection in her eyeglasses and exclaims,
"There it is!"

"Yea," says the man next to her.
And so it goes until someone like me

stands up and spoils the party with the
modern day equivalent of "The emperor
has no clothes on; There's not a damn
thing in the sky; it's cloudy."

(The UI Physics Department, being the
eternal optimists that they are, still claim
that we should be able to see the cometin

!

the south, 20 degrees above the horizion,
at about ten in the evening, with
binoculars. It looks like a "fuzzy ball,"
they tell me. The author suggests, to
enhance your observation enjoyment and
success, any Blue Monday special.)

"Thanks Jenny"

Jane Fseund

Guest Column

The loss of a good person from the
University of Idaho is often hard to deal
with. But the pill is even more difficult to
swallow when the person is also a good
friend. My departing good friend is High
School and Community College Relations
Director Jennifer Everson.

I first met Jenny in the fall of 1982 when
we served on the committee to select UI's
Homecoming Queen. She was the reign-
ing Homecoming Queen and I was a stu-
dent representative of the residence halls.
At that initial meeting, Jenny impressed
me with her knowledge of and genuine
concern for the University of Idaho. Those
qualities still impress me!

During her student years at the UI. Jen-
ny compiled an outstanding record of
achievements. Awards such as Outstan-
ding Senior, National Deans List Honoree,

Outstanding Young Women of America,
and Greek Woman of the Year were just
some of the honors Jenny received for her
service to the UI.

Fittingly enough, Jenny's career at the
UI was climaxed with another award this
spring: the James A. Barnes Memorial Ser-
vice Award. This award is presented to a
UI faculty, staff or administration member
with an outstanding record of service to
the ASUI. Coincidentally, the award is in
memory of Jenny's predecesor as High
School and Community College Relations
Director, Jim Barnes.

Jenny definately deserved that recogni-
tion! During her tenure as High School and
Community College Relations Director,
Jenny has made great strides. Along with
Assistant Director Michele Frederiksen
and the rest of the cracker-jack staff at
High School Relations, Jenny has brought
innovative ideas to recruiting. She created
and organized the "Explore Idaho" pro-
gram, which has given hundreds of high
school students a chance to visit the UI.
Even during some of the "minor crises"
which befall events like Explore Idaho,
Jenny maintained her cool head. When
dealing with over 300 high school
students, the ability to stay calm is a

blessing.
Jenny is indeed a "people person." She

can talk as easily in a group of 300-plus
people as she can to one person. I have
seen her make an entire room laugh with
her joke about being raised in the "enter-
tainment mecca" of Homedale, Idaho.
Then, a few minutes later, she can be
deeply involved in a conversation with a
concerned alumni about the importance
of recruiting students to the University of
Idaho.

Last December, few people realized the
impact of the departure of UI football
coach Dennis Erickson and four of his
assistants. One of the departed assistants
was Tom Everson, Jenny's husband. So
in a I'ew weeks, Jenny will be leaving
Moscow to join her husband in Laramie,
Wyoming. Idaho's loss is Wyoming's gain.

If you get a chance in the next !'ew

weeks, stop by the High School Relations
Office in the SUB and say goodbye io Jen-
ny. We owe her a great deal of thanks for
her service to the UI. Hcr unfailing dedica-
tion, cheery personality and bright smile
will be missed. I know I represent many
others when I say "Thanks Jenny" for all
that you have done for the UI. We'e go-
ing to miss you!

8 secia '::I'cIC LlcI':lOIl

Student Photo and Literature Supplement
l

Coming this Friday

Don't miss out on yours; it's a keeper!
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Editor,
It hit me as only a mild shock

when I first heard this true
story. I seriously thought I was
listening to an act in a play set
in the Western Frontier days,
where a man was talking about
removing the damned Indians
from his land, so I turned itoff.
This week I heard the same
voice talking about the Navajo
relocation push, but I sensed
that his voice was nearly break-
ing with anger. The more I
heard the angrier I became. It'

really happening! Navajo In-

dians are being forced to leave
their sacred lands. The dark
side of American history is
repeating itselfi The last pure
Native American culture is be-

ing pushed off their land by the
government.

The Navajo Relocation Act of
1974 was pushed through Con-

gress by some "progressive"

Hopi Indians after coal was
discovered under part of the
Navajo homeland. Most of the
Navajo live and raise their stock
on this land. The border bet-
ween the two reservations has
been relocated, giving coal
rights to the Hopis who have the
wealth and power to lobby for
the interests of Peabody Coal,
which are their own as well.

A media hype/disinformation
campaign has belittled the
dispute by labeling it a typical
clash between the two tribes.
We are told that the Hopis are
willing to accept the displaced
Navajos on their tribal lands.
The Navajos who leave before
the July 8 deadline will collect
"benefits" in the form of one
house per family unit. We are
not told that homeowners'n-
surance and acceptable land for
stock is up to the individual
I'amilies to gain. A crash course

in "progressive" culture is a
thing they will surely receive.
From the course they will learn
what a dollar is.and'ow much
power is contained. in one.

'avajoswho have received
somewhat of an education have
been the first to move to the new
land. Evidence shows that they
aren't adjusting well. Studies
conducted around the world
have shown how displacement
affects the lives of groups who
depend on their land for sur-
vival. Mental illness and
alcoholism are only two of such
effects.

The Navajo people have been
victimize'd by the most assanine
government double standard I
ever care to witness; when white
men take over Indian land, the
government compensates for
the loss to the Indians, when the
government takes over, they

r

cyg
SUNGLASSES )ilk .LSl,llkllsILASSES

find relocation-and forced in-

dustry as "acceptable
alternatives".

Navajos are fundamentahst in
nature, they live as intimately
with their source of life. There
can be no substitute for
something so deeply engrained
in Navajo culture. As one elder
woman stated; "they are tearing
our hearts out while we are still
alive."

In 1974, the government
passed the Navajo Relocation
Act hastily without knowing the
consequences. Violence is in-
evitable if the act is not repeal-
ed. In fact, the industrial in-

terests have been. promised that
federal troops will be brought in
if resistance to relocation cori-
tinues past the deadline.

The time to react is now. Peti-
tions asking for repeal of Public
Law 93-531 are posted, along
with more background informa-
tion, in the Satellite SUB, and in
the main SUB, and will be cir-
culated at a gathering at Foun-
tain Square in celebration of
Earth Day, Tuesday, April 22.

For contmued updates on the
Navajo situation, listen to Leigh
Robartes at 11 p.m., Sundays
on KUOI 89.3.

Ed Sellers
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Better days ahead
Editor;

Awesome! I'e just discovered
that those head-banging hippies
running KUOI have finally got-
ten what's coming to them.
Prince, Madonna, and Casey
Casern. We no longer have to be
exposed ta the Satanic sounds
of the Cramps, Gun Club, Talk-
ing Heads, or the Psychadelic
Furs (Not that I'e ever listened
to this music. but Biff and Page
hate it, therefore I'm sure that
I would, too). Jim Morrison,
Jimi Hendrix, and Janis Jopolin
were just a bunch of potheads
who are better off dead (Be real!
We don't need this trash
polluting our mainstream!).
Music from Chick Korea, Jean-
Luc Ponty, and Keith Jarret is
tolerable, but not for very long
(How can I sing along if they'e
no words?). Speaking of no
words, what about Mozart,
Ravel, and Grieg, to name a few
(My parents listen to that
noise, "L-7").

Not only was I glad to see the
deserving get their rewards, I
was delighted to see that good
old fashioned politics denied the
best man for the job his rightful
position (Sorry, Matt darling,
you'e too much human and not
enough puppet. Your produc-
tion, management, and
technical skills were just no
match for those of your overly-
expe'rienced counterpart). Yes,
perhaps we'e headed for better
days here in our already too
liberal community. We may

have 13 instead of 12 radio sta-
tions playing the same 40 songs—Oh, vivid'!

Well, gotta go meet Biff and
Page at Hoseapples! Long live
Top 40, the American Way,
sheep, and lemmings.

Janel Lunstrum

Moniak speaks
Editor,

Re: KUOI. BOO, HISS to the
Gang of Four who yield to the
wishes of the vocal constituen-
cy. They lack realization that
the right to petition only bears
weight if presented by a majori-
ty. Did atheistic rhetoric sway
their decision'

Kudos to the gallant senators
who yayed the controversial
managerial candidate. The
wishes of the silent constituen-
cy is seldom tainted with
hypocrisy. The administration
pays little attention to student
politics. The alleged slight of the
vocal constituency has no effect
when these student leaders cry
for student input concerning the
golf course and fee increases.

Don't the yaysayers and their
noble president gracefully
emulate the Great Com-
municator by knowing what is
best for everyone and suppor-
ting their candidate and friend
through allegations of special in-
terests and ignorance of the
situation'? Expansion of the
Orwellian airwaves is in the na-
tional interest. Congratulate the
omnipotent eight for resisting

the interests of ambiguous
creativity, the enemy of a Chris-
tian society. I salute KUOI's new
manager, and hope she will hire
me as host of the "PUNKS FOR
CHRIST" radio show next fall.

D.S. Moniak

"She helped us"
Editor;

She was there, always. even
though not many of us ever
showed up. For those of us who
did, we came to count on her be-
ing there, providing us with a
forum in which our fledgling
ideas took form.

She helped us find ways to
answer our endless questions:
questions about classes and
teachers and life after school,
about working together (about
partying together, too). Through
her we learned to persevere
when things got tough and to
get to konw one another.

She brought our professors to
us and us to them, and she even
know how to thank them for
their support and guidance.

This Wednesday (6:30 p.m.,
Psych Building.. I think she'l be
there) the Psychology Club is
going to have to figure out an
organizational structure of sorts
for next year (like, who's willing
to take responsibility for what).

Anyone who is interested in
showing up might help us try to
talk her into staying, even
though she is graduating.
Whether it's to be your first
meeting or your last, you'e all
welcome.

Laura Anderson (hey!),
thanks for your support and
guidance as this year's presi-
dent -of the Psychology Club
(we'l miss you). May you
always do for others, and may
others do for you.

Mitch Ross

Why write letters
Editor,

For forty years we have heard
about Germany's wars. Let'
talk about British wars for a
change. For the last five cen-
turies, British troops have
fought more wars and claimed
more territory than any other
nation in Europe. Twice they in-
vade5 America and in 1814
burned our national capitol,
When we rushed to aid England
in World War Two, the result
was a gift of a third of Europe to
Russia. Since then, our leaders
have stuck us with trillions in
taxes to pay for defending what
is left of Europe from the enemy
they made more powerful. Why
are we always ready to
bankrupt ourselves and
sacrifice our sons in foreign
wars'? What do we get from
Europe that we need'? Why
guard foreign borders while
=very year a million or so sneak
immigrants invade America'
Why make enemies out of hun-
dreds of millions of Moslems'

O.L. Brannaman

For trust's sake
Editor,

If university administrators
wish the families of Idaho to
support and trust higher educa-
tion with their tax dollars, then
perhaps these same ad-

ministrators should reflect a
trust in the sons and daughters
of these same families.

If students could be trustee! to
spend money and develop the
ASUI Golf Course from bare dirt—if students could be trusted
for 15 YEARS with the golf
course —why NOW without a
Board of Regents meeting can
15 YEARS be abrogated in 24
hours'

Either Idaho's open law has
been violated or, perhaps, this
decision has been made in
"secret" or in hidden meetings.

For trust, let's open up the
process.

For trust, the Regents of the
University of Idaho should call
for "hearings" on the matter.

James Ocker

Paid "Thanks"

Editor,
I'd like to take this opportuni-

ty to thank the UI for its improv-
ed Summer Session program.
Many options are available to
me as a student, including a
wider core curriculum offering,
new and exciting short courses.
pre-registration and the new
pre-session. With the expanded
summer offerings and the easy
way to register, I can cut my fall
course load down. These new
Summer Session programs are
available to me and to anyone
else who wants to take Summer
Session, and for anyone who is
thinking of attending the
University this summer. you
should take advantage of these
options.

Gayle Mansfield
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photegrapheI a needed
~ Gem of the Mountains (1986-87)

~ Chief Photographer
~ 3 staff positions

~ Summer Argonaut
~ Chief Photographer

~ Fall Argonaut
~ Chief Photographer
~ 3 staff positions

All positions are paid. Pick up applications at the Communications Recep-
tionist's Desk, 3rd Floor, SUB. Applications close Friday, May 9, 1986.
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Remember your Mother
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Friesz, Nilsson shine
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quarterback

and Gold game.
john Friesx goes back to pass on one of his many attempts during the Silver

Photo Bureau/Henry Moore.

By Tom Lfberman
Assistant Sports Editor

Dennis Erickson is gone
but his passing game
remains.

Sixty-one passes were at-
tempted at the annual Silver
and Gold scrimmage last fri-
day and 38 were completed
for a total of 330 yards.

All of this was accomplish-
ed with Scott Linehan sitting
on the sidelines. Leading the
way for the Vandals was
freshman John Friesz who
tossed for 202 yards as he
completed 22 of 32 passes.

Head Coach Keith Gilbert-
son said, "Friesz did a fine
job for being a freshman; he
has a fine future at Idaho."

Gilbertson added that the
defense did not use any
blitzes or complicated
coverages in the game.
"We'e got to throw and
catch; that's our game," l-.e
said.

Although the defenses
were limited in their plays
they managed to hold the of-
fenses to 17 points as the
Gold team won 10-7. Leading
the way for the Gold defense
was Shawn Nilsson who in-
tercepted two passes,
recovered a fumble and made
seven tackles.

Dan McCanna was also im-
oressive for the gold with
seven tackles and an
interception.

The silver defense was led
by Tom Hennessey who
made a game high'15

tackles.'ilbertson

was impressed
with the defense as a whole,
especially at the linebacker
position.

While the defense looked
tough the offense looked the.
same as it has in the past, but
Gilbertson said that the team
had not tried some recent
additions.

"There has been some sub-
tle changes in the offense we
didn't feel like showing," he
said. The scoring was held to
a minimum but both teams
moved the ball well and had
their chances deep in the
enemy territory.

Gilbertson explained the
lack of scoring on the fact
that no goal-line offense was
used.

There were no serious in-
juries on the afternoon and
the only real problem was
kicker Brian Decicio who
missed two short field goal at-
tempts in the first half.
However, he came back with
a 52 yarder to win the game
in the fourth quarter.

Sprinters slop through mud
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and all three exchanges (han-

doffs) were terrible. We were

just lucky to get through it."

The sprinters dominated the
100 meter as the Vandals swept
first through third. First went to
Wanliss followed by Williams

and Stokes. The 200 meter saw

Williams and Wan liss take
home second and third.

Other top placers were Stefan
Wikstrom (second javelin
233-10), Trond Knaplund
(fourth high hurdles 14.84)and

Dwain Fagerberg (fourth high

jump 6-8 3/4).

After the meet Keller had
these final comments,"Mark-
wise, the kids competed real
well considering the weather.
We had some P.R.'s so I'm hap-

py

Idaho coach Mike Keller
said,"when it was time for the
relay,he track was covered with
water; one of the guys slipped

Staff writer, .

As has been the case all year,
the Idaho men's sprinters stole
the show at the Oregon-Pepsi
Relays held over the weekend in
Eugene. The meet was held in
a steady rain accompanied by
strong winds.

The 400 meter relay con-
tinued its'inning ways with
a win in 40.76. This time was
slower than the N.C.A.A. quali-
fying mark that the foursome of
Dayo Onanubosi, Chris Stokes,
Patrick Williams and Everton
Wanliss had hoped for, but was
still excellent considering the
weather.

With the oncoming of Spring,
Bureau/Tina Old-Mouse
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Tom Liberman

Assistant Sports Editor

Recent literature states that student-athletes
are being mistreated shamefully and that so-
meone has to clean up his act. But is anyone
really being used or are they all just using each
other'?

Athletes who attend four years of school and
do not know how to read, athletes who test
positively for drug use, athletes who are ex-
pected to earn money for their school yet are
expected to live a spartan life.

Don't you feel sorry for them. Four free years
of opportunity to have fun. Some of these
athletes behave in manner that is shameful.
Years ago Willis Sweet was in Theophilus
Tower, that is until one jock threw a chair out
the window and hit a real student.

The solution, move Willis out of the tower.
Two vans are destroyed on a trip to California.
Did those responsible pay for them'? The solu-
tion, ignore it.

A football player destroys the party room in
Gault-Upham in front of eye-witnesses. The
solution, get him a good lawyer.

Two basketball players are caught throwing
bottles out of a window. Did you hear about it'?

RAs are harrassed to get players better
rooms, violence and vandalism are ignored,
teachers are asked to give athlete's grades to
coaches.

On the home front assistant sports editors See Meaning, page 9

NO OBLIGATION?

On-learning the meaning of sports
feel the wrath of the sports information depart-
ment. They complain about him to his editor
because he does not print what they want.

Let's see, four years tuition is about $4,000
for in-staters and $8,000 for out-of-staters. Do
athletes deserve more than this'? Do they
deserve this?

At some schools athletics is big bucks. Here
at Idaho does the athletic department make or
lose money'? When we are short of funds we
cut swimming and hire a $40,000 a year
basketball coach. What was the average
teacher's salary again'?

Giving the athletes money to participate and
hoping that will solve the problem is
ridiculous. It would probably just make it that
much worse. Can you imagine athletes with
enough money to buy whatever they wanted?

Scary thought. Many of the athletes are 17
or 18 years old and have been pampered since
they began to show athletic prowess. Four
years of college is an opportunity for them.
When they blow the chance it is difficult to feel
sorry for them.

If you look in the Blue Key there are 39
names under Athletic Department with a note
to see Intramural and Campus Recreation.

There are 40 in the English Department, 13
in Computer Science, 25 in Chemistry, nine in
Economics, 43 under College of Law. The on-
ly law school in Idaho.

Athletics is big business. Not just for the
athletes but for the coaches who are paid to
coach, the directors who are paid to direct, the
secretaries who are paid to type.

By Buddy Levy
Staff Writer

The UI men's tennis team
returned from Reno, Nevada
and the three and a half day Big
Sky Conference Champion-
ships, having finished seventh
overall in the tourney.

According to Idaho Head-
coach Pat Swafford, Weber
State University won the tour-
nament, with Northern Arizona
finishing second. Boise State
ended in a surprising third, and
Swafford said "they played real-
ly well. For their capabilities,
they played as well as any team
there."

On the Idaho side, number
one player Efrem del Degan had
a match record of 1-6, but Swaf-
ford said "all of his six losses
were very close. He could as
easily have been 6-1."

John Blatholm of Idaho finish-
ed 5th in the tournament at the
number three position, playing
what Swafford called "the best
tennis on the team for the se-
cond half of the year." He finish-
ed with a match record of 3-4.

Overall, Swafford felt that

"the tournament was a very
successful one for us. We were
the youngest there, and cnly
Efrem del Degan had been there
before. We learned a lot about
what we need 'to work on for
next year."

Next year, Idaho's top three
players will return, including
Efrem del Degan, Shane Ristau,
and John Blatholm. Skosh Ber-
wald will also return for Idaho,
and he was out all year with an
ankle injury.

The women will be in Boise
for the.Mountain West Athletic
Conference 'ournament this
coming weekend, and Swafford
was realistic about our chances.
He said "we should be tough to
beat for third place."

He expects that Idaho State
and Weber State will be the two
teams to beat for first place.
Swafford said "they have
defeated us and everybody else
this year."

Next year's women's team is
more questionable than the
men', as Idaho is losing three
of the top five women.

IM Corner
Intramural Champions for

1985-86: Fraternities: SAE;
Men's Houses: Upham Hall;
Women: Campbell Hall.
Track Meet results: Team
Champions: Delta Tau Delta.
New records set in 100-meter
dash, English-Upham Hall.
800-meter run, Skytes-PKA.
200-meter dash, Boyle-DC.
Triple Jump, Brown-SAE.

Lap swim during the week
of May 12 will be from noon

to 1 p.m. to accommodate
the Moscow School District
annual learn-to-swim
program.

Memorial Gym, the PEB
and the weight room will be
closed on weekends, beginn-
ing May 17. After May 17
open recreation hours during
the week will be 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The Swim Center will be

closed May 17 to June 4 for
the annual shut down..

Tennis championships
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Sign up for Army ROTC Basic
Camp. You'l get six weeks of
challeriges that can build up.your
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'l also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may b
your last chance-to graduate from
college with a degree. and an office
commission. Be all you can be.

See your Professor of Military
Science for details.

mar.

~ Scholarships
~ New GI Bill ($360 per month for
~ Opportunities after Graduation

(Active Duty or Reserve Forces
/(

ARMY PRESERVE OFFICERS'RAINING CORPS
Call 885-6528 or stop by Memorial Gym
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~ Gooa with
exp res 5/8 6

~ coupon only.

~ Not good with II any other otter. Addr'ess I
~ One coupon/pizza. Phone

'EMssQQE55RESE55$ 5EEHH
2 Item special

sllool'ara l
slaa )Irra ~

GOQd wlttl~ coupon only.I Not good with

~ any other otter. AddreSs I
~ One coupon/pizza. Phone I
Iiiaaaaaaaaauaaaaaaaaaad
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Spokane Falls defeats Idaho 18-8
By Roger Gaboury
Staff writer

After a disappointing fifth
inning, the UI Baseball Club
lost their last home game of
the season to Spokane Falls
Friday afternoon, 18-8.

About 25 fans braved
gusts of winds and a light
rainfall to watch the club at
Guy Wicks Field.

The Vandals claimed the
early lead, 8-2, on good hit-
ting. pitching and defense.

The Spokane Falls team
then combined for ten runs
off of losing pitcher Tim
Burdick and reliever Jeff
Shelton in the fifth and
sixth innings.

Tom Golden collected a
single and.,a triple for the
Vandals and Mark Carbon
hit a home run in the losing
effort.

After getting two runs in
the first inning, the Vandals

combined for six hits to
boost them to an 8-2 lead.
Spokane Falls collected
another run in the third and
then hit Burdick for six
runs. Shelton came in on
relief and held Spokane
Falls to another four runs.
They got another four runs
over the final two innings.

Vandal centerfielder. Bill Brockly, rounds third base to score another run in Friday's final home

game against Spokane Falls. Photo BureaujTIm Dahlquist.

Meaning, frompagee

'oalarge extent this group of
people is given many more ad-
vantages than the rest of the
students and faculty are allow-
ed. They teach very little, or not
at all, and their main respon-
sibility is to win.

Some of the athletes are in-
deed students and one hopes
they know who they are and are
not offended by this article.
Others are not and they know
who they are.

Athletes use the school, the
school uses athletes, many have
jobs in athletics but do not care
about the athletes. Many
coaches and directors do care

WE'E
MOVED!

oyyMpD)

See Us Ai
Our Nem
Location)
217 S. Main

Moscow

and that is what is great about
sports. There needsto be more
people like that. Sports can be
a wonderful experience or just
a way to promote yourself.

The big winners in college are
those associated with sports.
That includes me. I get paid ap-
proximately $140 a month to
write about those people. I love
sports, but I dislikemany of the
people involved in it.

THE
LIGHT
TOUCH

By
Roy p "-,"u.';:

Krauss
Have you noticed that the tax form

the government sends you never

gets lost in the mail?***
Our friend likes to start every day

with a smile, and get it over with.***
You start cutting your wisdom

teeth the first time you bite off

more than you can chew.***
Don't complain about the traffic.

If there were fewer cars on the

road, it would be even harder to
find a parking space.***
Going on trial is a dangerous thing.

You'e putting your fate In the

hands of twelve people who
weren't smart enough to get out of

jury duty.

The verdict's in: The beet
Alignment Mechanics are
Martin's Auto Service
Centers.

MARTIN S AUTO
SERVICE CENTER
Moscow 882-2815

j j3

The Mr. Goodwrench
Vacation Time-At-Last Atlas

by Rand McNally

Includes coupons to save you $39.23on Mr. Goodwrench

Good-Vacation Service Specials. Plus how-to-enter

details on the Win-A-Dream-Vacation Sweepstakes.

I
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a $395

value

When you buy an oil change,

filter and lube for just $ 'iii ClCl

ZIMMER MOTOR CO, INC.
525 WEST THIRD ST.

Doe eeieiiee iiiiiie II
i

~eeeeei eeeoel eeeeeeeeepl

No purchase reiiuueu, sweepstakes ends July 31, 1988 void where prohibited by law

level training —gaining th» experience cmd

cri.deyitials that can put you ut the forefront

of the nuclear industry.
You must bee U.S. citizen. 26'ears

of age or younger upon commissioning.

working towards hochelork or masterk

degree. You must alsII have completed o

minimum of one year each of calculus and

calculus-based physics with u -B"average

or better.
So if you'e stuarted thinking about o

career in the nuclear field. think six>ut

starting at the top. You can apply after your

sophomore year. Cali

Over half the nuclear reactors in America

are operated by one organization. The Navy.

The technology is the most advanced in

the world. The men in charge are the

industry's best. That's why the Navy Nuclear

Propulsion Onicer Candidacy Program is the

most sophisticated training available.

It has to be.
College juniors and seniors who qualify

for the program can earn $1,000 a month

while still in school. In addition, you get a

$3,000 bonus upon entrance into the

program, and an additional $3,000 when

you complete your Naval studies.

And, as an officer in today's Nuclear

Navy, you receive a year of paid graduate-
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE

Qv

7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E.
NAVAL STATION. BLDG. 30
SEATTLE, WA 98115
(206) 526-3043
TOLL FREE:
1-600-562-4009 WITHIN WA
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA

NAVY OFRCNS NT RESPONSIBILIl'Y EASl.

KAINWITH THE NUCLEAR INMssKf'S
LEAUER,ANDNU COUNENIUP
LEAPINGTHE INDUsseY.
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C ~ancles, c ~ancles, c iancles.

Grey Killer
Sports Columnist

There's a lot of cha'nges going on out there, not the
weather though. What is spring? Closest thing I.have
seen is the Irish type in my shower., No tans on the
Palouse this year, except those sickening $4, orange
ones people try to say are natural.

Most of the changes have been good but one par-
ticular one might jus'ave me a little antsy next fall.

Recovered in time from some friends being in town
Sunday to check out the NBA playoffs. Talk about
change. The "others" are steadily catching the big
three.

I simply loved the Laker/Mav's matchup. Although
I have never liked anything from the state of Texas,
Dallas is one fun team to watch. I think we'l be wat-
ching a lot more of them in the next few years. 45
beans in the first quarter against the Lakers, one of
the best I'e seen in a long, long time in the predic-
table NBA.

Talk about young: Aguirre, Schremp, Vincent,
Harper, Davis, Blackman, Blab, Perkins, Wittington
and the ol'an of the club, James Donaldson.

It hasn't been that many years that I went over to
Pullman to watch the dreaded "Halloween" at one
of their classy theatres. A few rows in front of me was
the 7'" left-handed. hulk. He was head and
shoulders above all the other dark heads. But after
our hockey masked hero had carved a few ladies, all
one could see was the top of his mammoth knees.

Atlanta is going to make Ted Turner happy in the
'extcouple years. Dominique is truly unique and

Spud has to be the quickest thing to hit the NBA since
Red Auerbach signed'the paper.

The Houston/Denver matchup is another goody. I
like Denver; about every stud except Alex English
came over from my beloved and ousted Trailblazers.
Get well, Sam Bowie.

If the Lakers get by the Mav's and the Rockets get
past Denver, put a five spot on Houston to oust the
defending champs.

Another change I saw Sunday has been lurking
around for a few years. The Aussie, Greg Norman,
might just become THE name in professional golf.
He battled Fuzzy tooth and nail for last year's Open
and then is the only one with the grit to not falter to
the Nicklaus run at Augusta.

He then runs away with the Las Vegas mega-
bucker. $207,000 for five days work, not bad for
swinging a stick. 27 under is something, even if
you'e playing the mini-type at David's Center.
. Another big change has been in the majors this

season. As of Monday morning, the Cleveland In-
dians, yep the Tribe, is in first place in the AL east.
Although I am a Red Sox junkie, I'e jumped on the
Indian bandwagon this season, with a little thanks
to an ex-Vandal on their staff. Kenny Schrom is do-
ing the job for them, 3-1, with his last two outings
being no decisions, although throwing well and the
tribe winning both out of the bullpen. Not bad, com-
ing from a school that hasn't had baseball for over
seven years.

Speaking of the Red Sox and pitching, how about
Roger Clemens; talk about changes. Couldn't strike
out his mother last season due to a bum wing but
has changed things over this season. 30 K's in the

last two ball games. Believe it or not, there are K signs
in Fenway Park! With the pitching and the Sox's hit-
ting, Boston might just be playing ball with
something on the line next fall.

Spealdng of next fall, I went up to the Silver and
Gold clash last Friday night. Not a bad show.

I, like some lt600 odd other Vandal football
loyalists, wanted to see the new era of Vandie ball.

Seeing how it is a new era, how about sprucing up
the Vandal helmets next season. Maybe an I, a V or
the UI logo —something. The only team in the pros
who have the plain helmet are those exciting
Cleveland Browns.

When it was announced that Keith Gilbertson was
taking over the Vandal program, I figured that there
wouldri't be much difference between Erickson's Air
Express and Gilbies Gunnery.

Sure enough, Gilbertson's brand of football
features the pass. Those nasty fumes from the rodeo
and the truck pull are sure to be gone due to the "air-
ing out" that has been going on in the Dome this
spring.

But it was at the spring practice finale that I saw
the above mentioned change that will have me a lit-

tle on edge when the Vandies open up against
Portland State next fall at home.

Remember when you were a kid and at halftime
all the old guys would be up in the lobby punching
a butt. Well, that has come to an end in the Kibbie
Dome.

Yeah, I saw one guy trying to get away with it and
a cute little lady walked over to him and gave him
a look that would make Medusa cringe.

It's all right to have the stench ofa Brahma bull and
the exhaust of huge macho trucks in the dome but
no-no to the smoke of a Marlboro —something is
wrong here.

Oh well, I can live with going outside and curing
my affliction at half but what happans when Idaho
is driving for the winning score with the Big Sky
crown on the line with 1:00 on the clock'

I was looking for a way to kick the habit, but ever-
time I try to quit, I cram food down my throat.
Anybody ever tried to pound down those Dome

dogs'HINK

THURSElAYI
12 HR. MARATHON 9 AM - I PM

MOSCOW DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS SALE
~ ' ~ ~ ~

HEARTWINDS

TABACCO ROSE
LOMBARD'S

JOYCE'S

MONTAGU'S

MOSCOW FURNITURE

~ ~ ~ 4TIIE FOLLOWINC STORES ARE PARTICIPATIIIC: ~
ONE MORE TIME MERCY BEANZ CRAIG ALAN HAIR DESIGN
CREIGHTONS WARD PAINT 8! HARDWARE SUAVE
MYKLEBUST'S MAIN ST. ARMY/NAVY KAREN'S ICE CREAM

H & S COMPUTERS JACKLE JEWELRY MOSCOW WINE CO.
MIKEY'S GYROS SUDS-N-SODA GEM STATE CRYSTALS
KARI, MARKS SPECTRA PAINT 8 APPLIANCE DAYLIGHT DONUTS

~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 4
RATHAUS

KINKO'S

TR VIDEO

EXPRESSION'S

TROUT'S CYCLE CENTER

MA jOR TUNK-ll

l

'I )lTlrning & Dwell; Carb Ad-
just; Fuel & Air Filter; Plugs;
Cap & Rotor; Belts & Hoses;
cooling system; Battery 9
Alt.

+ PARTS

FREE lube and
trip inspection
with a major

tune-up

OUR TECHNICIANS ARE fac-
tory trained technicians
certified by Nlsson Motor
Corp. and by the National
institute for Automotive

I Service Excellence. WITH
OVER 10 YEARS'XPERIENCE
ON DATSUNS & TOYOTAS

e oENYB AUTO BEBV~ICE

922 TROY RO.IIIIQSOOIN
882-5678 RKCAflCK

E)(r Nl I FQ~ Q

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR MAKES IT PAST FINALS —YOUR INDEPENDENT

',ljIi"Sl, Ill I 55iIib 'i'I',Pl«',l"JIi ~

SERVICE & PARTS CENTER
~ TUNE-UPS ~ CARBURETION ~ ELECTRICAL ~ OIL CHANGE ~

~ BRAKE WORK ~ CLUTCHES ~ SHOCKS ~ WHEEL PACK ~ EXHAUST

i Tg,:::y'Roc~~ '

'.,I:a
1 i 1'II'O+'+

Feed Your Next Group
Party With Our 5 Lb.

"Party Burger"
We also serve breakfast from

6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Try Us, You'l Like Us!
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Friendly Service & FREE Smiles
Call for take-out 882-4991

Just down the road from Rathskellers
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By Sarah Kerruish

Staff writer
The weather this weekend

was more reminiscent of winter
than spring, but the wind and
rain didn't dampen the en-
thusiasm of those who attended
Moscow's Rennaissance Fair.
On Saturday and Sunday,
Moscow's East City Park was
packed with craft displays, food
stalls, entertainers, and people.

The arrival of spring is tradi-
tionally celebrated during the
first week of May. For centuries
in England, villagers have danc-
ed around the maypole on the
village green. In Oxford,
choristers herald the first day of
May from the top of Magdalene
College tower, and students par-
ty at the notorious May balls. In
Moscow there is the annual Ren-
naissance Fair.

On Sunday afternoon the sun
came out and a large crowd

gathered to watch The Bottom
Dollar Band, Raksule, Johnny
Vee and the Surf Burns, Bindy
Bowler and other performers.

Raksule, a group of belly
dancers, bravely bared the
elements. The art of belly danc-
ing predates the Islamic religion
and is influenced by Middle
Eastern, North African, Turkish
and Oriental cultures. "We
strive to show belly dancing as
an artistic dance form and not
just koochi koo," said Zoe
Eckbland, a member of
Raksule. "That doesn't mean
it's not sensual though." said
LeeAnne Aerlyn.

The first set the group did
consisted of tribal dances.
Jeanne Wood, one of the
dancers, explained "the dances
are more authentic than cabaret
belly dancing." Dressed in
elaborate black and gold
costumes, the ladies gyrated

rythmically to the sound of
drums called Dumbeks. The se-
cond set was more exotic.
Aerlyn stroked her bare flesh
with torches of fire. "These
dances used to be just Arabic
dances but now they belong to
the whole world," said
Eckbland. "It is good for the
West to see good things about
the Middle East."

Johnny Vee and the Surf
Burns were a smash hit. People
danced between the aisles of
straw bails to the sound of these
'60's surfers. One member of
the band admitted that in fact
they don't surf, citing the
drowning of the only surfing
member of the Beachboys as an
excuse. The fact Moscow is such
a long way from the sea can'
help either.

Crafstmen from all over the
North West were installed at the

See Fair, page 12
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Although the weather played a sombre role in this year's Ren-

naissance Fair, many people got into the tradition of the mid-

dle ages by dressing up and making the best of a soggy solu-

tion. Photo BureautRandy Hayes.

Political Concerns Committee
Presents:

<sovem nOI

1t.
sY

OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY

!
INTRODUCTORY

rg/p l
)I, It CE,Lopq*NE

HAIR DESIGN
With Stylists:
CRAIG KAMMERZELL - formerly from Seattle

KRISTIE McMASTER- formerly from Wild Hair

WALK IN'S WELCOME

112 E. THIRD ~ MOSCOW ~ (208) 883-0808

ACROSS FROM DAVID'S CENTER

I E

In a PII 3 ie EOIIIIII

Governor Anclrus will answer your questions.

May 8, Vandal Lounge, Student Union

Jeff Friel, Chairman

O'I; l eI;

OWSC

ONSI ~ ~

225 W. 8th
882-5075

«ip home with help

from Tom's Auto. We

can tune your car and

make sure it's reliable forl
Your long drive home.

-P,fg "$ l,~ I"il 'Iljl'Q P
Please Remember... YOU ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR CHARGES
FOR SERVICE UNTIL WE ARE
NOTIFIED TO TERMINATE IT...
AND we cannot take a disconnect order until you return your

converter box!

AND you receive $ . cre i$5.00 redit or refund when your converter is returned.

I b
' the erson whose name is on the account (ID required).

AND a refund can only be given to t e person w

'IJ i„"lSl„"l„"lW"V CA.': CCl. lIIIIl2-2lIl.l2
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fair Their wares included
ceramics, jewelry, photographs,
baskets, stationary, furniture,
and hand carved wooden toys.

'hirleyLongden makes fur-
niture from alder branches. The
branches are twisted and
shaped while still green and
gradually they dry out to a rich
brown color. "Antique dealers
estimate they will last 100
years," she said.

Face Painters from the
Montesson Preschool estimated

they had painted 200 faces on
Sunday. The fair was.full'of
children daubed with hearts,
stars, flags and rainbows but
children were'ot the cnly
decorated people. Medieval
knights, troubadors and many
velvet plumed caps mingled
with Moscow's 20th cent.ury
citizens.

Despite the relative absence of
fair weather, Moscow's Ren-
naissance Fair was a success.
Organizers hope that next year
the sun will shine and that the
fair will continue to expand;

Continuous entertciinment provided a break from the rainy vreather which plagued fair goers all
weekend. Everyone from belly dancers to folk singers helped lighten the soggy mood. Photo"
Bureau/Randy Hayes.
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Dianne Rudy-Hagenlock has
been awarded the J.A. Schlaefe
Memorial Stipend for her
outstanding work as a student
employee and as .a tireless
volunteer for Idaho Public
Television, KUID-TV.

The second recipient of the
award, Hagenlock has helped in
productions for sports, studio
shows, running cameras, audio,
slow motion replays for sports,

and basically filled in when
needed.

Given to a full-time student,
the stipend is awarded to those
who exhibit superior perfor-
mance in their assigned duties
and who are recognized and
respected by their peer group.

The UI communications ma-
jor will graduate this May after
doing volunteer work for Idaho
Public Television and working

three years at South Dakota
Public Television.

Rudy-Hagenlock surpassed
the other statewide nominees
by not only helping at KUID but
by being a Sunday School co-
teacher at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, alumni adviser to Chi
Omega Sorority at WSU and
helping the UI theater arts
department perform several
plays, including 0/dahoma1.

The May Pole, a Rennaissance tradition, gave the kids and
adults a chance to try their hands at weaving the colored
streamers. Photo Bureau/Randy Hayes.

CLEEK IT OUT!
STUDENT RECREATION AND PHYSICAL EDUCA-
TION LOCKERS IN MEMORIAL GYM, THE PEB,
AND THE KIBBIE ACTIVITY CENTER MUST BE
CHECKED IN BY 4:00 p.m. on FRIDAY, MAY 16,
1986.
CHARGES: LOST TOWEL $2.00, LOST PADLOCK
$3.00.~~

~~

BEGINNING MONDAY. MAY 19, 1986 A FEE OF
$3.00 WILL BE CHARGED FOR THE LOCKER
ROOM STAFF- TO CLEAR AND CHECK-IN ANY
LOCKER.

CHECK IT IN!

ymaaaaaagpUppNaaaaaam~
THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

HouR PER
PIZZA r

p'"
yd I

~ Buy oNE piTcIIER AT REqu4R pRicE Altid qET oltlE FREE I

~
"" "

ggltQIRI1$ ])fQ i
611 S. MAIN DowNTowN Moscowi EXPIRES %/8/86 882%442 OpEN 2 p.ttI. - 1 A.M.
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K Mom deserves H

a gift scent with

~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
s2 OFF.

l

"--'-'- pizza 1985.

This coupon is worth S2 off any I6" DOMINO'S PIZZA you order. Give this
coupon to the DOMINO'S PIZZA driver and get S2 off the price of your pizza.

o Name Phone Number
5

Fxpires 5-6-86
'ur delivery area is limited. DOMINOIS ~

D n

MOSCOW PI2ZA]ca ===. ~
DELIVERS'/-

Cash value I <2(l nl one cent.~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

The FTDO Fragrant Blossotns

Bouquet. Mother's Week

begins May 5, so send early.

Call or visit us today.
We can wire her bouquets.

LANDE'S UNIVERSITY
FLORAL

Palouse EIuptre Mall
882-8521

sSRegistered trademark ol FTDA.
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608 S. Main, Moscow
It's worth the walk
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My American Cousin
tlyled By Buddy Levy ters, Dear diaryf NOTHING
ttttry Stail Writer EVER HAPPENS.

My Alnerican Cousin is a The film is set in "the golden
lce of delightful Canadian film sh« in summer of1958"and the musicRen-, the Okanagan Valley on a is excellent. There are songs bycess.; cherry farm overlooking a lake. Jerry Lee Lewis, Chuck Berry,
year i:: and is enjoyable as much for its and a bunch of other artists
t the 'etting as for anything else. It is from the late fifties and early

bflled as winner ofsix Canadian sixties.
Academy Awards, including In many instances the film is
best picture, which serves to get predictable, sometimes cliche,

t
people to the theatre, but also but always entertaining. The
throwssomedoubton the sta«audience at the Micro erupted
of Canadian Film. with laughter when, sitting in

The film is good, there is no his Cadillac with Sandra and
doubt about that, but'to sweep her friends, Butch throws them
so many awards tends to mean a bunch of candy. One girl says
a film is great,and My American "Idaho Spud? Where's Idaho?"
Cousindoesn't quite fallin«Director Sandy Wilson has
that category. The lead female done a first rate job with a se-
role, twelve year old Sandra is cond rate plot, the result being
played marvelously by Margaret a movie well worth seeing. It is
Langrick, ayoungactresswith refreshmg m its light, comic
phenomenal presence and quality, a nice change from the
poise. Her opening line. so char stuff Hollywood has been spew-
mingly honest, sets the tone for ing. Check it out!
her character and for the film as Plays tonight and tomorrow
a whole. She is In her bed late at the Micro at 5:00, 7:15, and
at night and writes in bold let- 9 3O

II
'ANIlNSS ————

= -It-I GAMBINO'S+ DELIVERY
TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA
Special

I 2 - Topping 16" Pizza S8.pp I

3 —Topping I6" Pizza Sg,pp Expiress-g-86

I s - Topping iff pizza sio.oo
Not Good With Any Other Coupon 882-4545

u

Summer music
programs

Music educators who feel a
need for a fresh perspective on
their work have a variety of UI
summer programs to choose
from.

The 1986Summer Session is
offering several courses design-
ed especially for teachers of
music who want to renew skills
or develop new ones in a varie-
ty of areas.-

Included are subjects like con-
temporary arranging concepts,
instrumental skills, stylistic in-
terpretation of piano music, the
small marching band, band
literature and techniques, and
choral literature . and
techniques.

There is also a course design-
ed to give an opportunity for
special study of any problems
related to the psychology,
philosophy or day-to-day real-
world tasks of teaching.

For more information about
any of the classes, to register or
to inquire about any other sum-
mer programs, contact Summer
Sessions 885-6237.

~ 'Shane Nilsson (tenor)
will give his junior recital
today in the Recital Hall .

at 4:30 p.m.

~ Greg Meyer's Noon
Show guest on KUOI this
wednesday is Sarah Ker-
ruish. Kerruish is a stu-
dent at the UI fmm the
Isle of Man and is cur-
rently Arts and Enter-
tainment Editor for the
Argonaut. The show is
Meyer's revenge because
Kerruish has consistent-
ly got the Noon Show
notices in the paper
wrong.

~ Laurie Anderson's
interview from the film
soundtrack of Home of
the Brave will be.
featured in a special
KUOI program on Thurs-
day at noon.

Arts t. Entertainment Editor
Local musicians and artists

will be participating in a benefit
for Amnesty International
tonight in the Moscovtf Hotel at
7:30p.m. Featuring in the even-
ing's entertainment will be
Harry Johansen (vocalist), Jay
Mauchley (piano), James Reid
(guitar),: Bill and Linda'Wharton
(cello), Snake River Six (Jazz

'ixieland},Rhonda Larson
(flute), Robert Dickau and Roger
Cole.

In addition there will be an
auction of works by sixteen
local artists.

The Moscow branch of
Amnesty works on the adoption
cases of specific prisoners. Cur-
rently they are engaged in try-
ing to secure the release of a
Turk, Jusus Angin, from a
Bulgarian prison. The organiza-
tion has little information about
Anguin but suspects he was ar-
rested on a charge ofespionage.

The international bf'anch of
Amnesty does research and
sends local organizations infor-
mation. In turn local organizsa-
tions write to the prisoner and
authorities.
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"Back To The Future"
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Theatre Operators INC.
Movie Into

882-9600 or 334-1605

University 4 - Moscow

"Off Beat" PG 5:30, 7:30.9:30
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1
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,'lI/e', aimd tl te scenes: lilac', Icstage view ol'i I, c,,a aosEIa
By Roger Jones
Staff writer

They come slowly. The
technicians are first, setting up.
preparing, checking. Then the
actors: the major characters are
called at 6 p.m. (two full hours
before curtain) and the minors
at 6:30.

The Hartung Theater makeup
room, which resembles a
florist's with all the flowers
delivered, quickly becomes
packed with the cast members
of Oklahoma(.

All 21 lighted mirrors are fill-
ed and shared by actors busily
applying stage makeup (laugh
and age lines ar= carefully
sculptured into reality).

Outside on the stage, Ron
Oliver and Cynthia Albers work
through their ballet while
master electrician Max walks
the set checking the focus of the
lights.

In the Green Room the
dancers, singers and actors
wander, freely. They dance
around, joke, lie on the many
sofas, eat the popcorn that so-
meone brought and complain

. about the pop machine, which
just stopped working.

Neil McDevitt remarks that
the pop machine "never works
when Oscar (the Hartung ghost)
is around." Could be an in-
teresting night.

"The stage is now closed,"
calls Sandie Riggs, the stage
manager, as she enters the
Green Room. It is 7:30.

As the clock ticks down to
curtain time (8 p.m.), the at-
mosphere tenses a lit tie.
Costumes are quickly adorned,
final touches on make-up are
made, the performers begin
stretching and psyching
themselves up.

At 7:45, the musical director,
Tom Richardson, begins to
vocally warm up the entire cast
in the expanse of the Green
Room.

The buzz of the arriving au-
dience is heard through the in-
tercom system, which has an
outlet in every backstage room
from the Green Room to the
dressing rooms.

At 7:50 the entire cast of 26
performers plus technicians is
gathered in the Green Room.
Clasping hands they form a
giant circle. Now the director
gives his final pointers and
words of encouragement: "Give
those people out there the best
show you have. That's what
they came to see," Fred Chap-
man says.

Then the Oklahoma! crowd
quickly disperses with yells of
"Vicroys!"

The whole cast packs itself in-
to the men's dressing room and
initiates a Hartung tradition:
Vicroys. At the top of their
voices the cast members all sing
"Star Spangled Banner." This
odd ritual binds the cast
together as they shout and
cheer at the anthem's close.
Slaps on the back, handshakes
and "Good show" s are heartily
exchanged.

"Places for act one, places for
act one," Sandie's voice booms
over the intercom. The actors
follow the order, the house
lights dim and the show begins.

Even while the first scenes are
played on stage the Green Room
doesn't calm down. Lou
Sumrall warms up on the floor
much like you'd expect a track
athlete to prepare before a run.

Steve Taylor asks every third
person whether he has read

"The Visit."
Tommy Watson practices

dance steps and Caroline
Granger gives everyone her im-
itation of the melting of the
Wicked Witch of the West.

The Green Room tem-
porarily empties except for the
lone actor, Mark Bryan, for the
first chorus song "Kansas City."
After that the chorus members
pour back in the Green Room all
breathing hard. Questions shoot
back and forth about the crowd
size.

"Bigger!"Richard Concannon
says.

"No way!" Michelle Redmond
says back.

Girls come in wearing their
western dresses and practice
pirouettes. Some actors con-
tinue to warm up, some lie
down. some discuss dance
timing.

Tommy Watson rushes im-
mediately into the makeup
room and begins a complicated
20-minute makeup change in
which he dons a moustache and
bushy eyebrows, colors his hair
a silver gray and slowly brushes
eye bags, wrinkles and a scruff
beard. That job done, and
believing he is running late,
Watson shoots into the dressing
room and jumps into Andrew
Carnes'ostume.

Then he flies out, clothes half
on and dragging a shotgun, and
races down into the vom where
he must make his entrance.

In the makeup room, amid
girls coming and going and
checking their looks in the mir-
rors, Cynthia Albers is doing full
splits and high kicks to warm
up for her dream ballet.

In the Green Room David Bor-
ror gets up and walks to the

Notice of Public Hearing
Notice is hereby@iven that, pursuant to Idaho Code
33-2806, the University of Idaho will hold a public hear-
ing on proposed increases in the dedicated activity fee
portion of the Uniform Full-Time Student Fee for
1986 -87. It is proposed that the total fee be increased
from $505 to $520 per semester. The $15 increase in-
cludes a $9.50 increase for intercollegiate athletics,
a $4.50 increase for student union operations and a
S1.00 increase for intramurals/locker/general
recreation.
The athletic fee increase is needed to ensure a balanc-
ed budget for the athletic program for FY 1987 that in-
cludes raising the grants-in-aid allowance from 31 to
34 for the women's program and to cover increases
in insurance costs.
The student union operations fee increase is needed
to provide support for additional student services be-
ing offered at the SUB, to include the computer center
cluster site, the microcomputer facility, and an expand-
ed stereo lounge/TV viewing center.
The idtramurals/locker/recreational services fee in-
crease is needed to provide additional support ser-
vices in response to increased use of recreational
facilities resulting from a more student interest in
physical fitness. Providing additional supervision is
necessary both for the safty of users and the security
of facilities.
Interested persons may present their views at a public
hearing to be held at 3:00 p.m. Thursday, May 8,
Chiefs'oom, Student Union Building, 6th 8. Deakin,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. Written testimony
will be accepted at the Office of Financial Affairs, 201
Administration Annex, University of Idaho, any time
prior to the hearing.

door saying, "Time for my big
dance debut. Hope I don't trip
backing off stage."

Then it is intermission.
It is time for more practicing

of dance steps, more discussing
of stage timing. And some of the
tech crew prevents a possible
hazard by fixing a powder leak
in Caroline's (Aunt Eller's) gun.

"Places for orchestra, places
for orchestra," Sandie's voice
says over the intercom. And two
minutes later...

"Places for actors, places for
act two."

The second act goes quickly.

The behind-the-scenes tech
crew of 21, including nine ac-
tors. gets busy. The nine-shift
crew smoothly executes some
scary scene changes that re-
quire moving in almost absolute
darkness. Also they must move
the set pieces silently and
within one and a half inches on
either side of some very destruc-
tive scenery.

Caroline pokes her head out of
the stage door and whispers.
"We'e gonna need auction
noises in a minute."

The actors gather backstage
just behind the set and wait for
their cue. When they get it, they
erupt in bids, laughter and
assorted crowd noises.

In the Green Room people are
doing the normal between their
scenes: singing, joking, quietly
listening to the music. The lead
actress, Lori August-Taylor, re-
mains invisible in the backstage
areas. This is because of two
things: one, she is on stage most
of the time, and two because the
remaining effects of last week'
laryngitis keep her from wasting
a single word when she is off
stage.

Some actors are discussing
the audience's reactions to the
play and some odd places where
the audience laughs.

The backstage shift crew,
which consists mostly of
chorus-cowboy actors, has some
fun playing off the morc juicy
scenes. Every night while Cur-
ly proposes to Laurey on front
stage. Rich Concannon pcrfoms

a parody of the scene proposing
to Abbett just behind the set

And every time the popular
fight scene between the girls is
played on stage, the entire shift
crew creeps up just behind the
set and on cue with the yel'.ing
girls begins spatting, hissing
and roaring like cats in a fight.

This amuses the crew
members and whomever cat-
ches a glimpse of the act
tremendously.

Meanwhile down in the or-
chestra pit, things are quiet.
The whole orchestra must be
content and patient to sit quiet-
ly between the musical
numbers. No fun for them.

Down in the vom, about to
make his auction entrance,
Dave Borror heaves up' big
leather saddle on his back and
says, "Here comes the hardest
part of the show. Try and look
dignified, tough, mean and gen-
tle carrying one of these things
on your back." Then he
saunters up the vom, out on
stage and makes his entrance.

Now the clock ticks down and
finally the play is over. After a
rousing curtain call, the cast
bursts backstage excitedly,
They continue their
"Oklahoma" yells and whoops
even to the Green Room. In a se-

cond their enthusiasm is
explained.

"Standing ovation, man!"
Herb Alden shouts and several
more exclaim out loud along
with him

It is a while before they quiet
down. Friends, family and
classmates come back stage io
greet and congratulate the
performers.

They congratulate each other
with varying "Great show"s.
Makeup and costumes are
quickly taken off with the latter
being carefully hung up in their
places for the next night'
performance.

Once again the theater emp-
ties. The actors leave quicker
than they came. Again the
tcchies are the last to leave,
securing the set and props,
T;iey shut everything down and
lock up.

PARIS VISION CENTER
Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

~ Large selection of Designer Frames (Over 1,000)
~ Complete eye exams with Glaucoma Testing
~ Instant Fitting of Most Soft 8i Extended Wear

contact lenses
~ 20% OFF ALL SUNGLASSES IN STOCK
~ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday & Thursday Evenings and all day Saturday
Moscow Mall 882-3434 Regular Hours: 10-6:30
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Buy one Gyro and get the 2nd
One fOr !/2 off at Mikey'S GyrOS.

I
I

527 S. Main in the Purple Mall .882-0780 I

~ VOID 5-20-86 Not good with any other coupon or special s
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Inter-America Africa
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Rwanda
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Swaziland
Tanzania
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<x'i.', -J
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Solo6i'on Islands
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Accounting
Animal Husbandry
Art Education
Biology
Business Education
Construction
Education
English
4-H/FFA Experience
Forestry
Geography
Horticulture
Liberal Arts
Machinist
Mechanical Engineer
Metal Worker
Nursing
Pharmacist
Physician
Plant Pathology
Public Administration
Social Work
Special Education
-Welding

Agriculture
Apiculture
Audio/Visual Specialist
Botany
Carpentry
Dentistry
Electrician
Engineering (Civil)
Farm Mechanics
General Science
Health
Industrial Arts
Library Science
Masonry
Mechanics
Music Education
Nutrition/Dietetics
Physical Education
Physics
Plumbing
Recreation
Soil Science
Speech Therapy
Wildlife Management

Agriculture Education
Architecture

Business
Chemistry
Ecenomics
Electrical Engineer
Environmental Science
Fisheries
Geology
Home Economics
Lab Technician
Linguistics/ESL
Mathematics
Medical Technology
Natural Resources
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Planner (urban/regional)
Printing
Refrigeration Specialist
Spanish
Teaching
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UCC 241

For more INFORMATION contact
PATRICK EVANS
PEACE CORPS

885-6757


